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Important notices & disclaimer
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This Presentation contains summary information about Telix Pharmaceuticals Limited ACN 616 620 369

(Telix or the Company) and its activities as of 31st of October 2019. The information in this Presentation

is of a general nature and does not purport to be complete or comprise all information which a shareholder

or potential investor may require in order to determine whether to deal in Telix shares. It should be read in

conjunction with Telix’s other periodic and continuous disclosure announcements lodged with the

Australian Securities Exchange, which are available at www.asx.com.au.

Not an offer

This Presentation is not a prospectus, product disclosure statement or other offering document under

Australian law, or any other law. This Presentation is for information purposes only and is not an invitation

or offer of securities for subscription, purchase or sale in any jurisdiction. In particular, this Presentation

has been prepared for release in Australia and is not for distribution or release in the United States. This

Presentation does not constitute an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, any securities in the

United States (or any other jurisdictions).

Restrictions

Any securities offered in connection with this Presentation have not been, and will not be, registered

under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended (US Securities Act) or the securities laws of any state

or other jurisdiction of the United States, and may not be offered or sold in the United States except in

transactions exempt from, or not subject to, registration under the US Securities Act and applicable US

state securities laws. This Presentation may not be distributed in the United States, or any other

jurisdiction, except in accordance with the legal requirements applicable in such jurisdiction. The

distribution of this Presentation outside Australia may be restricted by law, and persons into whose

possession this Presentation comes should observe any such restrictions. Any failure to comply with such

restrictions may violate applicable securities laws.

Not financial product advice

This Presentation is for information purposes and does not constitute financial product, investment, legal,

taxation or other advice or a recommendation to acquire Telix shares and has been prepared without

taking into account the objectives, financial situation or needs of individuals. Before making an investment

decision, prospective investors should consider the appropriateness of the available information, having

regard to their own objectives, financial situation and needs and seek financial, legal and taxation advice

appropriate to their jurisdiction. The Company is not licensed to provide financial advice in respect of its

shares. Cooling off rights do not apply to the acquisition of Telix shares.

Past performance

Past performance information, including past share price performance, should not be relied upon as an

indication of future performance.

Investment risk

An investment in Telix shares is subject to investment and other known and unknown risks, some of which are

beyond the control of the Company. Telix does not guarantee any particular rate of return or the performance of

its shares.

Future performance

This Presentation contains certain references to forecasts, estimates, assumptions and other forward-looking

statements and statements regarding the intent, belief or current expectations of Telix. The words “likely”,

“expect”, “aim”, “should”, “could”, “may”, “anticipate”, “predict”, “believe”, “plan” and other similar expressions are

intended to identify forward-looking statements.

Forward-looking statements, opinions and estimates provided in this Presentation are based on assumptions and

contingencies which are subject to change without notice, as are statements about market and industry trends,

which are based on interpretations of current market conditions. Forward-looking statements are provided as a

general guide only and should not be relied upon as an indication or guarantee of future performance. This

Presentation contains such statements, which are subject to risk factors associated with an investment in Telix.

The Company believes that these statements are reasonable, but they may be affected by a range of variables

which could cause actual results or trends to differ materially.

Forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and assumptions and other

important factors that could cause actual results, performance or achievements of Telix to be materially different

from future results, performances or achievements expressed or implied by such statements. Readers are

cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date of

this Presentation.

No representation

No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the fairness or correctness of the information,

opinions and conclusions contained in this Presentation. To the maximum extent permitted by law, none of the

Company and its related bodies corporate, or their respective directors, employees, agents or advisers, nor any

other person, accepts liability for any loss arising from the use of this Presentation or its contents or otherwise

arising in connection with it, including without limitation, any liability from fault or negligence on the part of the

Company, its related bodies corporate or any of their respective directors, employees, agents or advisers.

Financial data

All references to dollars ($) and cents are to Australian currency, unless otherwise stated.

Market and industry data

This Presentation contains data relating to the industries, segments and markets in which the Company operates

(Industry Data). Unless otherwise stated, this information has been prepared by Telix using both publicly

available data and its own internally generated data. Telix’s internally generated data is based on estimates and

assumptions that the directors and management of the Company believe are reasonable. In addition to the

Industry Data, the Presentation contains third party market data, estimates and projections. There is no

assurance regarding the accuracy of such information and the third party information, and the Industry Data, has

not been independently verified by Telix.



Executive summary

• ZIRCON Ph III (renal cancer imaging) : EU/AUS recruiting, US to start Q1 ‘20

➢ Expect completion of enrolment Q2 2020

• ZIRDAC Japan (Ph I/II bridging study to ZIRCON) : Study approved – first 
patient in expected next month (December ‘19)

• ENHANCING study (prostate cancer imaging) : Recruiting to plan

• Multiple investigator studies using prostate imaging kit – excellent US and EU 
reference sites for market launch next year

• IPAX-1 study Ph I/II (brain cancer imaging) : Five sites actively recruiting, final 
site to open during Q4 2019

➢ Clinical update on initial patient experience by end-year (December ‘19)

• Renal cancer Ph II and Prostate cancer Ph III therapy protocols in final 
preparation for regulatory submissions (FDA)
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Technology and
Product Overview
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Telix’s core technology is Molecularly Targeted Radiation (MTR)

MTR Systemic administration Targeted delivery of 

radiation to cancer cells 

radioactive

isotope

targeting agent that binds 

to a cancer specific 

marker

Unique markers or “targets” on cancer

cells are the “address” to which the

radioisotope is delivered

MTR is administered via the blood

stream and attaches to cancer

cells, wherever they are, including

tiny metastases

MTR precisely targets cancer cells.

• Low doses are used to image the

patient (“See the cancer”)

• High doses destroy the cancer cells

(“Treat the cancer”)
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MTR enables precise imaging of the cancer

Positron Emission 

Tomography – “PET”

Imaging

1 Courtesy of Dubai Nuclear Medicine & Molecular Imaging Center, UAE 
2 Courtesy of Radboud University Medical Centre, Netherlands
3 Courtesy of ZentralKlinik Bad Berka, Germany

✓ Patient selection – ensuring the patient receives the right therapy

✓ Therapy optimisation – tailoring the radiation dose to the patient’s actual disease burden

✓ Early revenue generation – imaging product development is faster than therapy product

TLX591-CDx

(Prostate)1

TLX250-CDx 

(Kidney)2

TLX101 

(Brain)3



Telix’s strategy for developing clinically-validated MTR therapeutics

✓ Focus on MTR technologies that are well 
validated by existing data – manage clinical risk

✓ Combine with companion imaging agent 
targeting the same cancer-specific marker

✓ Integrate with the existing standard of care for 
cancer treatment to gain acceptance

✓ Establish a global supply chain that ensures 
product availability, establish confidence
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Why is MTR so effective at treating cancer?

Benefit Impact

Precise Minimal “off-target” damage to surrounding healthy tissues / organs

Systemic Targets cancer cells wherever they are in the body

Durable Targets cancer cells and also destroys the tumour micro-environment

Multi-modal Directly kills cancer cells as well as mobilises the immune system

Personalised Imaging enables patient selection and treatment optimisation

Synergistic Compatible and often synergistic with other cancer treatments
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Telix’s clinical pipeline focuses on three main cancers  
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Phase I Phase II Phase III Commercial

TLX250 (Girentuximab)

TLX591

TLX591-Cdx (PSMA-11) 

TLX101-Cdx – Research Use Only

TLX250-Cdx (Girentuximab)

177Lu CA-IX Antibody

Isotope Target Agent

89Zr CA-IX Antibody

177Lu PSMA Antibody

68Ga PSMA
Small 

Molecule

131I LAT-1
Small 

Molecule

124I LAT-1
Small 

Molecule

Therapy

Imaging

Therapy

Imaging

Therapy

Imaging

Shaded arrows indicate the company’s development objectives over the next 12 months

CDx denotes “Companion Diagnostic”

TLX591 

TLX591-Cdx (PSMA-11)

TLX101
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Summary

✓ Late stage pipeline of Molecularly Targeted Radiation (MTR) 

imaging and therapy products assets, significantly de-risked by 

extensive existing clinical data

✓ Three main focus areas : prostate, kidney and brain cancer

✓ Development of both imaging and therapy indications to 

optimise therapy delivery and achieve early revenue

✓ Precision medicine approach inherent to MTR is the future of 

medicine
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Clinical Program Update
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Trial Locations Indication Status

Netherlands Kidney (Imaging) Complete (Ph I)

EU (NL/AT/BE), Australia Brain / GBM (Therapy) Recruiting (Ph I/II)

Australia Prostate (Imaging) Recruiting (Ph II)

Japan Kidney (Imaging) Recruiting (Ph I/II)

USA Kidney (Therapy) Pending (Ph II)

USA Kidney (Therapy) Pending (Ph II)

EU, Turkey, Canada, USA Kidney  (Imaging) Recruiting (Ph III)

Australia, US Prostate (Therapy) Pending (Ph III)

Telix clinical trials
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Key clinical activity overview by geography
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ZIRDAC trial – Phase I/II for

TLX250-CDx to bridge to

global Phase III ZIRCON

trial

IPAX-1 and ZIRCON

trials are active in

Australia. ENHANCING

prostate imaging study

in collaboration with

GenesisCare

4 sites in Turkey

are participating

in ZIRCON

Europe is the dominant recruitment territory for ZIRCON and

IPAX-1 (19 centres across both trials). Europe is also key for

additional clinical data collection to support the marketing

authorisation of Telix’s prosate imaging product (TLX591-CDx)

At least two sites in Canada are planned for

ZIRCON, subject to HealthCanada approval.

TLX250-CDx drug product is also manufactured in

Canada by Isologic

The US is the next major

focus for ZIRCON (6-8 sites

planned), the STARLITE

trials and PROSTACT –

subject to FDA approval.

Three collaborative prostate

imaging INDs currently

running at City of Hope,

Memorial Sloan Kettering

and Emory University



Renal cancer program status

Imaging : ZIRCON Phase III study progressing nicely

• Initial Australian and EU sites have launched well – adding patients weekly

• All AU/EU sites will be fully online by end-Nov (21 sites in total)

• US/Canadian regulatory submission expected to be completed by end-Nov
(following successful pre-IND meeting with FDA earlier this year)

• Targeting completion of enrolment by late Q1 / early Q2 next year – slightly 
delayed (3-4 months) due to US regulatory submissions

• Japanese bridging study (ZIRDAC) will start first patients in December ‘19

Therapy : Regulatory documentation in preparation

• STARLITE protocols nearly finalised with US clinical sites – rapidly moving
“standard of care” has delayed finalisation

• Manufacturing of antibody conjugate complete, currently validating
radiolabelling process to finalise manufacturing package

• IND preparation in progress with submission planned early 2020
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CT

PET/CT
(TLX250-CDx)

Courtesy of Radboud University Medical 
Center (RUMC), Netherlands



Prostate cancer program status

Imaging : Preparing for market launch

• Focus is on data collection building reference sites for market launch

• Clinical/data collaboration with Bologna, Linz and Université libre de Bruxelles to 
support EU marketing authorisation

• Three collaborative US academic INDs with City of Hope, Memorial Sloan 
Kettering and Emory University – key reference sites in the US (recruiting well)

• ENHANCING study with GenesisCare (Australia) has recruited initial patients –
to inform combination prostate therapy trial design for Phase III (ProstACT)

Therapy : Clinical trial design readiness for FDA review

• ProstACT Phase III protocol is nearly complete – in final review

• Pre-Phase III meeting FDA meeting request to be submitted January, subject to 
clinical advisory board sign-off

• Significant commercial interest in the ProstACT study
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Courtesy of Dubai Nuclear Medicine & 

Molecular Imaging Center, UAE 



Brain cancer (glioblastoma) program status

Therapy : Successfully recruiting

• 5/6 sites up and running (remaining EU site online before year-end,
one site dropped)

• Dosing for both single and triple fraction regimens has commenced

• Some site initiations were delayed by EU summer - recruitment now 
tracking at expected rate

• Interim clinical update by end-December (initial dosing experience)

• Phase II portion of the study expected to commence mid-2020

US Activity

• Extensive US clinical interest in TLX101

• Drug Master File (DMF) will be filed with the FDA before year-end to 
support potential US clinical collaborations

• First US investigator-led study in planning for 1H 2020
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Actual brain scan from an 

IPAX-1 patient showing 

TLX101 drug targeting in a 

tumour (Courtesy Keppler 

University Clinic, Linz AT)



Commercialisation of prostate imaging product

US and EU marketing authorisations are a major focus

• Successful pre-NDA meeting with the FDA and consultations with key EU 
competent authorities – clear guidance given

• US New Drug Application (NDA) submission imminent

• EU marketing authorisation submission planned Q1 2020

• Expecting several temporary EU authorisations in the next few months

Market Launch Planning

• Currently augmenting US and EU distribution agreements to support a 
commercial product roll-out (as opposed to just the “kit”)

• Coding / reimbursement readiness – in progress

• Building sales training and education packages to support launch

68Ga–PSMA-11
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Summary

• Excellent progress over the last quarter, across all programs

(globally)

• Telix-sponsored trials are recruiting well alongside investigator-

led studies to establish further clinical experience in advance of

market launch for prostate cancer imaging (TLX591-CDx/ illumetTM)

• Notable upcoming clinical milestones:

✓ US Ph III ZIRCON IND submission (Nov)

✓ Submission of US Drug Master File for TLX101 (Nov)

✓ US NDA submission for TLX591-CDx (Nov/Dec)

✓ First Japanese patient in ZIRDAC / TLX250 (Dec)

✓ Initial reporting of IPAX-1 glioblastoma therapy experience (Dec)

✓ Submission of TLX591 Ph III clinical protocol to FDA (Jan)
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